
True bungalows in Halton rarely come available for sale,
especially ones with large rear gardens. Not many
bungalows can boast 3 bedrooms. This home has so
much parking. Personally, though, we love how the living
room looks out over the garden..... a must see
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6 School House Lane
Halton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6QU



A brief description
This bungalow is a real gem, boasting
three ground floor bedrooms, a large
living room to the rear, modern 3 piece
bathroom and generously sized kitchen,
buyers can expect a home full of options
and space to create the perfect home
to enjoy.

W i t h  s o m e  d e c o r a t i o n  a n d
modernisation required in some of the
rooms, you'll be able to put your own
stamp on a spacious true bungalow in
the historic village of Halton.

The gardens to the front and rear have
been kept in pristine condition and offer
a great space to relax and entertain
during the warmer months.

Key Features
• Semi detached 'True' bungalow

• 3 bedrooms (2 great size doubles)

• Gas central heating and double glazing throughout

• Modern bathroom fitted under 5 years ago

• Great size lounge to the rear

• New boiler fitted under 2 years ago

• Beautiful gardens to the front and rear

• Off street parking for up to 3 cars

• Available for Sale with no chain

A little about the location
Located in the historic village of Halton just 3 miles from Lancaster City and surrounded by stunning
views of rolling hills and lush green landscape. School House Lane is a beautiful and peaceful residential
road set just off High Road and is home to families, couples and retired folk alike. Halton Village itself is
part of the Lune Valley and offers wonderful walks along the banks of the River Lune leading to the nearby
village of Caton and further still, to the City of Lancaster. 

A host of local amenities are available right on your doorstep and include handy local shops, a highly
regarded primary school, a doctor's surgery and of course a popular public house, a great place for
locals to catch up over a drink or two!

Comprising of bungalows, large and small and detached and semi detached houses, Halton ensures a
great mix of people adding to the great sense of community spirit. A purpose built community sports hall
is available for residents and is perfect for all the family to enjoy!
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The living room and kitchen
Make your way down the private driveway offering enough space for at least three cars and take in the
beautiful front garden, wonderfully kept by the previous owner. Enter this attractive bungalow through
the side porch and kick off your shoes before entering the hallway. Here you will find access to all three
bedrooms, bathroom, a handy storage area housing the boiler and of course the lounge to the rear.
Straight ahead is the spacious lounge positioned to the rear of the property and offers a great deal of
options in furniture configuration. The large window toward the back of this room overlooks the
beautiful rear garden and allows plenty of natural light to stream in and create that wonderful light
and airy feel. A gas fire to the center of the room is the focal point displaying a gorgeous white fire
surround and mantle piece. A neutral decor is present, however buyers may wish to update this
particular room with their own tastes.

Wander through the lounge and enter the generously proportioned kitchen through the white wooden
door with opaque glass panes. You will Immediately notice the space on offer in this room and
potential it has to offer. More than enough room for all the required appliances and even room for a
breakfast table. With an integrated oven and hob, plenty of worktop space, splash back tiles and plenty
of kitchen units, this room will surely tick all the boxes.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Being a true bungalow, all three bedrooms are located on the ground floor to the front of the property.
The master bedroom benefits from offering ample space for a double bed and furniture and looks out
over the wonderfully kept front garden. Given that this bungalow is sat back from the road itself, it still
maintains it privacy as a great sized bedroom. With new decoration carried out, you could have a
really cosy and inviting bedroom on your hands!

Next door you will find another truly great sized double bedroom, with a large window facing to the side
of the property allowing plenty of natural light in. With a little time and effort to redecorate with your
own tastes, this could be a real bonus to buyers given the size and position.
The 3rd and final bedroom is the smaller of the three and would be ideal as a single or guest bedroom.
Once again this room is in need of some updating and decoration but could even be used as peaceful
study/reading room, depending on your personal requirements of course.
The modern fitted bathroom is located to the right as you walk in through the inner door of the
property. Fully tiled and boasting a modern white 3 piece suite with shower over bath, It's certainly
bigger than most family bathrooms. A chrome heated towel rail, beech effect laminate flooring and a
large opaque window finish this recently re-furbished room off elegantly.

Conservatory & outside space
Finally we have the large inviting gardens and enviable conservatory. To the rear of this bungalow is
the pristine laid to lawn back garden. Offering so much space to relax in over the summer months,
There is room for all the garden furniture you could want or need including the all important barbecue!
To one corner is a beautifully presented planted area displaying colourful eye catching flowers and
plants.

Face the rear of the property and make your way up 3 steps to the sun soaked conservatory. As you
would expect, this great addition to the home offers a relaxing, bright and airy retreat to take in the
views of your garden or quietly read a book with a cup of tea or glass of wine.

As mentioned this bungalow ideally sits back from the road and in turn provides a beautifully
appointed front garden. Once again, laid to lawn and immaculately presented. A small stone wall
borders and a large driveway leads down to the private gates of the back garden.

Extra Information
- Boiler is just 2 years old
- Modern bathroom fitted under 5 years ago.
- Council Tax band C
- Space for up to 3 cars on private driveway
- Storage accessed from outside to the rear.
- A little updating and new decoration required
- Available No Chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This really is a great 'true' bungalow,
offering the opportunity to create your
own perfect home. With some updating
here and there, it could be a gem of a
property. Just look at the garden space
available!
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